
THE DEMOCRAT.

Local Intelligence.

Bell:Ions Senices,

Theservices in the several Churchesof Monte
rose are as follow :

BtPTIST citunca.Ray. J. E. Cnssantne D. D. Pastor.
n0bhath.......... ..lOS a. m. and 7p. m.
4sOnitti School m.
braver 3Stretmg, Wednesday Krentop 7.4
CITIIOLICit.TRCEI
SAblxstb Services
Sabbath School...

Itz• J. Sl.ArftllT
Second Snotloy Ineneb %Tonal

Imorediatel3 before Moen

FPISCOPAI. CTIVRCti,
8 tbbath Ser.-lea

School
Wrek-bay Serricee—Wednesdayi.

Rev. J. M. Sterret.
10,1‘a. m. and p.m.

.7M P. m.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Slhbathawrelen.
Nahhath .......

Prayer Meeting, Thuradaya
10.43 a. m. and 7.311p. m

1. m
7.30p. cn

PRUJITTICRIAN CIIVRCII
11.1•tut;:l.a.rviert
Sal'both Seltnot
Pryer Meeting. Thum:lay Evening.,

r. Ilruma
10.4 r •.m and91i p. m.

19 15 p. m.
Ali P. m.

Arrivals and Departures of Mails.
BUMMER AITRANOEXIE.CT

Arrirals Departure(
11,00rase Depot, (Daily,) li 00 P. M. 620A. U.
New` Milford, " 1000 A. M. 1 80 r. v.
Wy lasing, " 045 A. ]z. 200r. u.
Tookliannock, " 10 00 A. x. 800P. U.
Friendarillr, 600r. U. 800 A. u.

Station, 7OUr. u. 7 00 A. u.
Ilawleyton, 000 r. sr. 700p.m.
Meshoppen, 10 OCI A. M. .1 00 r. at.

The New York, Tunkbannock. New Milford,
and Wylusine mails are daily; the Conklin
Station mail will leave on Tuesdays, Thurvinvs,
and Saturdays; Binadiamton mail, rio Silver
Lake, will.leave on Monday at 6:30 a. m., Tues.
dtv and Thursday at Bp. m ; Meshoppen mail
will leave on Slondays, Wednesdays, awl Fri-
days; Friendsville mall haves and returns
TueNdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. The Bing-
hemhei mail via. Hawleyton, will arrive Tues-
day, Thursday, and Satunlay, at 6 p. in.
Leave same days at 7 p. m.

MontroseDcpot, (Daily,) 600 P. m. 11 00 A. If.
New 3 30 P. m. 7 30 A. 11.

E. C. FORMIAM, 'Postmaster.
Montrose, January 4, 1871

List of New Advertisements.
Wm. A. Crossinon gives notice that he has

barn appointed an auditor in theestate of Elias
Bennett.

W. W. Watann gives notice that Ile hag been
appointed an auditor in the eatate of Thomns
L Dot 1.

Thetime table of the Montrose Railway will
be found in another column.

J. Diekennan Co. call particular at ten
lion to Unir moat of dry goods, hardware
dnig.s, notion., etc.

tiniteriburg liosentiainn, & Co., having just
received a very large stork of new 101 l grants,
make it known in this issue.

BUSME-S4 1.4‘,..%

IVistar's riaNant hotieed.
The National Itolird or Underwriters offer a

'reward nt fire hundred 111111:1M.
policeis given of the Viyalming, District

-Stintlay School Institute.
The Combination Tool—A Wonderful In-

vent ton.
Address to the Citizens .ot Pennsylvania in

regard to Centennial.

.Rotes About Town.
Buck eacat. eak es ne•lt
Court commences next MondAv
The County Fair commences to-day
Election two weeks from next Tiles,lar

—October fourteenth.
Fires for the last week hare been the

,general rule, out the exception.

We had the "line" storn: last Monday
and Tuculay. We will accept it•as such, at

until we get a better.
Trying to do business without advertis-

ing is like winkingat a pretty girl through s pair
green goggles. YOA inly know what you're

doing,but nobody else dots.
Let every person who 'sent itled to a vote

.be sure and get registered at onee.usk your neigh-
bor to do thesame. and see that it i; done. Be
prepared to do your duty.

Wonder if some ofonr Legislators don't
wish a law bad been passed last winter mak•
lug it a "crime" to publish Legislative proceed•
/logs, such in "Slttser Divorce Bills" for in-
stance.

Rev. C. M. Tower, of Factoryville, will
preaeb at the Baptist Church, next Sunday

(Sept. 28,) and E. T. Jacobs of Susquehanua
Depot will fill tue desk the Sunday following,
(Oct. fith..)

The LTnion Sunday School Pic-nic. was
held on Wednesday of last week, in Homey
Brewster's Grove, and was pronounced a very
pleasant gathering byall w,o participated. L
C Smith and Jacob Tewksbury, were highly
complimented for the manner they conducted
the entertainment Rees. J. E. Chessbire and
W.; J. Judd, made the addressfa

The Lackawanca Presbytery, which
convened on Monday, the lath inst., was ex-
ceedingly well attended, and continued with a
gold degree of interest until Thursday night—
There were forty-nine Clerzytnen and thirty-
f,ur Elders, reported to have been in attend-
ance. The generous hospitality ofthe Montrose
people, was remembered by the ministers, in a
very appropriate Resolution *I thanks. A lay~,c
amount ofotherchurch business was transacted.

The wedding of Mr. Lt-onard Searle*.
Miss Emily A. Tarbell, took place at St.

Nora church,on Wednesday last, the 17th inst.
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Wm.
A. Rltchcock,of Binghamton. Thechurch was
w ell filled by friends and acquaintances, during
Ins ceremony, after which a reception teas giv-
en at the Taibell Muse, to a goodly number of
lorited gum's. The bride was the recipient of
a large number of rich and coolly presents, At
the conclusion of thereception, the bridal par-
ty started upon a wedding tour.

Soule wren years ago, at the close of our
principalship of the 3leutruse Graded School,
Swung very many other tokens of the kind re.
earth of the students and teachers, we received
a photograph of a groupof school girls. Out of
that group of sprightly girls, one promising
flower has been claimed by Death, as his bride,
nod taken toa "mansion not built with hands.'
Two (including the bride of last Wednesday)
Ste now happy in the smiles of their liege lords,
and the residue are still bright blooming maid-
ens, well calculated to-make glad the heart of
some manly swain. As we look upon that
Lip pendantfrom the ceiling, we can but
hope that the cup ofearthly bliss of those who
remain, is tw. partially drained,

Benresentaare Vonferettee.
We the Demoontic.D9prerats of the Repro.

sentatire District, earopeae4 of pus quelLanna
and Wpoing counthit, having Wet at Took-
hassock, on the 18th day of rteptember, 1878,
do unanimously' nominste as flepreseptative
candidates for the district, Eugene B. ilowky,
cf Stontrose,and I.tobert.Sf. I.Akti.eAlfTfirilkW4ll'
fIOCIL

Mf°9l. Riles, A- /4C911914,P0P/Press &Qin6u3o44nas eininty:
V. DIWItt..W4 4,elttger,Confton fromWyoming Gouty.

Depot Burned
The depot and grocery store known as

Bailey's Station, on the Montrose railway, was
totally destroyed by fire, on Thursday night
last. It contained anamount of groceries aside
from being kept as a station. We understand
the loss was fully covered by insurance.

Errata.
In the Premium List of the Harfcrd Agricul-

tural Society, oneerror and two omissiona, oc-
curred as published. A. G. Barnard is Superin-
tendent of Mechanic's Ball, instead of Wm.
Hepburn as published. Wm. Hepburn is Su-
perinfehdent of Vegetable Hall, and Christo-
pher Simons Is Superintendent of D.siry Hall
which were omitted.

Smnll Pox In Scranton.
Henry Seaman, of Hyde Park avenue,

young man twenty-one years or age, died on
Thursday ofsmall pox. Thereseems to be no
abatement of this virulent disease and yet our
authorities are inactive in the tnatter of suppres-
sing it. A child belonging to J'lan L Harris,
on Decker's alley, died from Its effects, also a
child of David J. Thomas on Franklin street.
We are no alarmists, but when we have to re-
cord three deaths in the district in a day we
think it time for those whose duty it is, to bestir
themselves in thematter.—Free Press.

Golden Wedding.
"The grandsire sits by the ruddy tire,

With his sons and daughters fair,
And the merry twat of the children feet,

Is the sweetest tousle there."
31r. and Mrs. Avery Bolles, of Dinvolt, cele-

brated flue anniversary ot their tiftr.tifth mar-
riage ay, at their home, September 20th, ISM.
They have seven children and children-in-law
living. Two of their sons gave their lives for
the life of the nation. Six children with their
partners, grandchildren, relatives, and friends,
to the number of sixty-four, were present to en-
joy the generous hospitality and good cheer or
the occasion. The testimony of theaged cou-
ple, is that they have haul many gay and happy
times along the voyageof life, interspersed with
some squalls and storms, lint on the whole there
hive been more of sunshine than shadow. As
they are nearing the harbor on the other"side,"
may they cast anchor "within the vale," Is our
,arnest wish, Chat.

Ilow Promlset , are Kept.
It will be remembered that the DEMO-

CIIAT, two years nen, presented the condition of
the "Legal Association" bill to the Nolale of
this county, and the candidates for the It:gists-t tore, one of WllOlll was Treasurer of the Ass°.
than, to avoid its efteets upon their canvass,
promised torepeal it, if the people so desired
The editor of this paper took them at their
word, and circulated petitions, and they honor-
ably performed their work, which however,nev-
er would have bum done, but for what. the
Ilstamen_sT and its editor did at that time. The
same promise was made last fall, on the quts
lion of Usury, only rot in print, and the same
course was pursued in reference to it, but the
"persuasive seers is" tut a Simon Canientn.Leg-
islature, caused our Representatives to defeat
the Will of their emistimants. Neitherof these
were party questions then, nor are they now, 1,and the editor of the. DEstocnar never bas
made them so, only ma far as the action of the
representatives of the parties have so distill-
:rinsed them, by their personal acts. Now the '
question simply arises, whether the people
L11,3/1 to support those who fearlessly stand by

I their rights, and honestly labor for the true wet-
tare of the masses of all parties, and thus en-
coinage fidelity, or whether they will put a pr.,
natant on party trickery, mercenary infidelity,
by endorsing their seta, in returning them to
the same position year after year. When the
Representatives of the people in both parties,
find that infidelity tints meets with its Just
thies,in dLsebargin7, them from the place of pub.
lic servants,hottesty will he the rule and not the
exception. 'file Denornav will hereafter, as
heretofor., stand by the interests of the masses,
in advt.eating, the necessity of legislation on
these vital questions, whatever may be the re-
sult of the canvass this fall, from a drat convic-
tion and a settled principle of right said justice,
as it has not now nor ever lass had anyother ob-
ject in view, than the best interests of the mas-
ses of the people.

The Shady Side.
lam a waif and stray. Sometimes I take a

look at my neighbors—when they know it not
—and observe their affairs upon the shady sine.
1 never speak a word to any of them, and nev-
er expect to do so; I have toy likes and dislikes,
and could tell them things, which they have
said and done, that would astonish them very
much I assure you.

First:is the familynext door. The woman
is a bustling, "fly 'round" sort of a person--she

, never has time to attend to the children. dler
forlorn baby roars all day, and I don't blame
him; for he is neglected, shaken, and spanked
in turn. I pity that little neighbor ald don't

' believe be will stand it long,for I see him double
op his tiny flats and spar away at nothing, as if
getting ready for a good tussle with the world
by and by, if be Ives to try it_ The husband
COMM home late, and swears at the wood-shed
door because it won't shut, makes a great noise
preparing kindling wood—nevernotices his wife
and Maori] baby—and sometime, when the little
fist lies cold and quiet, I'm afraid he'll wish he
hsd.

My neighbors opposite contrast strongly,
with those already described. There's the cheery.woman, who makes home happy, keeps the
children clean—and has a geranium in her
front window—l was prying 'mond :he other
night and happened to get a look in her back
window. (low do you think I found her em-
ployed? She was praying. Yes! truly and
actuallypraying. The window was raised and
boron out upon the night air were these wont's',
"Lordibeltorii," Site now, is a neighbor worth
having.

In one family there is a naughty boy who is
very fenny. Tic other day, his mother wouldn't
let him In. because she had washed up her
kitchen floor, and his boots were muddy. Tie
wiped them on the grass, but that wouldn'tdo;
so alter several attempts to enter, he gave It up,
or seemed to, and. amused himself by playing
circus in thebarn ; but the minute his mother
went over to one of the neighbors, that shy dug
whipped in at the door,and dams') a horn-pipe
allow the kitchen floor. This was an extra
bad otTerce, so that night his father brought
him out and whipped him,duringwilich periou.
mance he LoWleil dismally, I know Iought to
frown upon this reprehensible young person,
and morally close my eyes to his panks, but I
really can't do it and em afraid I find this little
black sheep the most interesting of the whole
flock ofneighbors; for, I know, there's a true
boy's heart, warm, and tender, somewhere nn•
der the old jacket that gets dusted so ()Rea—-

rm very sure if.his mother would putheranna
around him sometimes, and smooth that rough
head, and speak to him as only mothers can
tweak, that It would tame him far better than
the scolding and thrashings.

There's ;good littledomestic girl.who wash.
es the dishes—sweeps the floor—aud "helps
'round." Irow her curling the baby'. hair yes.

terday. I like that little neighbor and Icall her
softly —".11y sturdy little woman."

As for the Ono lady, who lets her children do
as they can,while she trims her bonnet or makes
panniers—why I wouldn't be Introduced to
her on any account.

I sometimes wonder it the kind spirits, who
feel an interest in mortals, ever taken look at
us on the shady side, which we don't show to
the world, seeing the trouble, vanities, and sins
which we think noone knows. It they love,
pity or condemn us? What records they keep
and what rewards they prepare for those who
are so busy with their work end play that they
forget who may be watching their back win-
dows, with clearer et es and truer charity than
au inquisitive neighbor with a pen in her hand.

WAIF.

Our Criminality
Our correspondent "Voter," has awakened a

legal gentleman who, in the Republican, comes
to the rescue of his friend Jones on the "Sittser
divorce" bill, by using upon us what in the
"prize ring" would be termed a "faint." He
publishes a law, whicu he says was passed by
the Legislature, of 1870, prohibiting the adver-
tising of certain "secret nostrums," and charges
us with the crime of violating that law. Now,
we arc frank to arknotyledge that we are 'gran-
ant of any such crime, and we further more
say, that if we are guilty, almost every journal
in the Coinnionwealth, both Republican and
Democratie, and many religious ones, are guil-
ty also, and that law like hundreds of others,
was passed simply for buncombe, and is a dead
letter upon the statute books. If this legal gen-
tleman has been cognizant of this great (?)

; crime so long, and has been aiding and abetting
it by his "silence," he is equally guilty with
IVY If we have been guilty under the law of
any crime, we desire not only to be punished at
the ballot-I.x, hit that judgment be meted out
to us in a Court of Justice. It Is the Inver*.
five duty of this legal gentleman, who is so
tenacious of the public morals, to take his "car-
pet.ling"- and a few "salary grab ?rocks," and
travel this wide commonwealth all over, and
bring these hundreds of criminal journals to

justice. We are certain that his expenses for
traveling, will he as light us those of any one,
fur we think he already has "passes from Si
nion." We are led to ask; has not his COM -

plicity with Mr. Jones in the "Sittser bill,"
sharpened his arcuteness in seeing our crime
Was he not in sane way interested in the pas-
sage of that bill? Some pi mile strain at
"gnats," and some people "catch at straws."

===l

The Soldier.' Reunion
We were deprived of accepting the cordial

invitation of several of the members of the
Soldiers' Reunion Encampment, and a pleasure
which we cad promised ourself, by nn unforis
Keen obstacle in bus.aess affairs, but we have
learned enough from those who were present,
both spe'c'tators and participants, to affirm. that
it was a decided surcess, and a "glorious time.'•
to use one of their own exprossions. The
weather was exceedingly pleasant, and the

' number of veteran soldiers who visited the en-
' campment, is et:pietist lo 114 to have been about
40J. On W cdnesday (toe second day,) about 2.-
000 persons, male nod demote, were judged to
have been on the ground. Everything passed
la pleasantly. and with perfect order and &-

mann. The Montrn e Cornet BUM'. the Gibson
Band, and the Ilarhord Band were present, to-

gether with several drum carps, whirls furnish-
ed an oho ntlanre of music. Tjse weathers of the
Hadar,' Soldiers' OrpLan :hoed, were among
the highest complimented portion tit 'he encamp-
ment. We heard several of our "veterans" say
that they "took the rag otr- of anything that
was there, to the precision of their drill, and
the zest with watch they ,terfoimed their part.
It was ft SOOrer of heartfelt pleasure to sonar of
the "veterans" when they related the scenes at
the "Battle of the Wilderness," "South Moun-
tain," "Pittsburg Landing," "Gettysburg," etc.•
etc., to hear some one of the little filiOWS inter.
rupt bl saying, "my father was kilted , in this or
that battle," and then to see them watch with
such deep Interest, every syll tble narrated '
which seemed to draw them with almost filial
affection to their fathers comrade. Many an
eye fatniliar with these Odds of carnage, mail
tened at the scene.

Those of the Encampment who went from
this section, returned in good order on Thum
dsy night, feeling better and happier for the
pleasant, social and happy reunion of their tor-
tner companions in rows, lecling abundantly
payed for their trouble and expense. ‘Vc. hope
to be furnished with a more particular report is
detail of the work of organization, which
we shall publish hereafter. We know ttl. no
persons in our continually, who are more ati-
tied to such fraternal gatherings than our 501-
diets, and we wish thin mauy such a social
meeting.

OUR CORRESPONDENCE.
fWe inviteonr friend., from cild,rrot town*, to rend am
Menu of interest. bond the facts; be eauarrunge Meru.)

FROM SOUTH A CBURN:
Jack Frost has come.

Dr. Kent has lo.s of patients.
The grave yard on the Cooley farm,basa new

fence around it, much to the credit of the place.
Auburn Centre is supplied with three physi-

cians, a &publican curnspoudcnt, and a bark
merchant awanbined.

Samuel Tewksbury is disheartened by the
heivy loss he has sustained by tire, but is pre-
paring to build ngaiu this thIL

The new school house is nearly completed.--
The carpenter work was Mina by M. Laßar
SOD, and loyks very commendable.

Mr. George Carlin is building a very fine
dwelling house, and he intends moving into it
soon. Long may he live to enjoy the blessings
of his new home.

J. C. Tyler has the nicest specimen of box
honey we have seen,we know this by experience.
That plate we had, was the best we ever ate.—
Mr. Tyler has our heartfelt thanks.

Ansel Gray has corn stalks on his farm, that
measure thirteen het, seven and one half
inches. This is no garden nursed corn, and is
of the common yellow, eight rowed variety.

Donlin's black berry patch, an account of
which I noticed In the Independent Republic'an
last week, 1 mu told sy Mr. Donlin, produced
about one hundred dollars worth the present
season. Dow Is that for high, Doctor'?

BLUE JAME?
South Auburn, Sept. ItBh, ISM

FROM SUSQUEILINNA DEPOT.
"Speak of me as I em,
"Nothing extenuate,
"Norset dou•u aught in malice." •

Lax Is requested to call the special attention
of farmers and business men in this region, to
the pressing need for a bridgeover the Susque-
hanna at the Depa. The dangerous condition
of the bridge now tottering to ruin, is surely
worthy ofnotice. Thousands of dollars worth
go by this place annually, because farmers are
Justly afraidto cross the trap, with valuable
freight. The toll la also an Item worth tonatd•
ering, and especially, If Itis more than the law
allows. Why do not our business men see that
trade fa thus literally driven amty from them,

1, by maintatulng a rickety water-trap. 2, by
maintaining a toll bridge, and the toll too high
in addition to all. They are "penny wise."—
Why not harth-with build a bridge? and 1 free
bridge? The days of Japenese esclusivlsm are
over, in those lands, even. Why perpetuate
them here? Why not tag property ad valorem,
and let the surrounding country have access to
the Depot? Do business men here prefer a com-
pany bridge, take stock, and have the mechan-
ics and country folks pay them 110 or 40 per
cent. for theprhilege.nf trading In the Depot?
is that the way to rival Great Bend. It is one
of the ways of making the Depot as quiet as
the Bend;end a "deserted village." The Depot
people and the Oaklanders, are able to build a
bridge, at once, it willing. An Oaklander told
me he must lay In his coal at once, as the old
bridge would soon be down. It is a caution to
farmers not to venture upon lt,or come to town.
If trodden on much longer, it will be remem-
bered as our "bridge of sighs." Although the
trap has been "condemned," and was, there-
fore, for a while, a free bridge, passers taking
their own risk, the lessen concluded to "raise
the wind." on it again. They stuck In • few
props, put no a gate, and take toll I how long
:sufferingpeople me.

The "Odd End" man of this place, for the
Reimbliean, Informs it that, "A band ofBritons
has seized the Erie." It is high time for some-
body to seize it, if the road shall be ever made
to compete with others. The heavy English
stockholders think it should soon begin to pay,
it only a little something on the stock. They
have long tried "furrin" Railroad Men,and now
prefer to.try ajar Britisher at the head lights,
here and elsewhere. We much like the first
impression the few Britons make upon us here.
They are evidently gentlemen as well as me-
chanics. They came among us untrumpeted,
went quietly to work, as men who knew what
what to du. If miming events cast their shad-
ows before, we predict is good time coming fur
"the Erie," here. They are young, vigorous and
thinking men. These es. men who may think,
as sonic old peopleare apt to, that they learnt
it all when they were young, that all the good
things were done by them.

The merchants and residents upon our Main
street, have adopted the unique custom of
bunting in the street, the otf-fiill waste, etc., 'of
their stores and dwellings, such as bed straw,
paper, rags, and other like scraps. Such truck
as will not burn, nor blow away, as rotten cab-
bage, beets, tomatoes, spoiled meats, etc., are
cast upon that street, or into Drinker's creek,
and are trodden under foot, nut of men but of
horses, and seethe and fester and ooxe awayAnd
dissolve into a dew, and distil and descend up-
on the long shop, where some six hundred men
work the year round. If the Burgege and
"town father:" cannot see these things they can
surely stitch! them. The editor of our Journal
has called attention to these things, but
.htroue diseases need strong runedies,and obtuse
offieials need plain hints.

Cows arc privilegml diameters here, and pro•
rcr the sidewalks for promenhde, etc. You may
have heard of the apology made for the pig be.

kept in the house, vir--that as the pig paid
the riot, it was the best minalier in the
And so, cows, like pigs, must have privileges.

Whether 07 no. Lux be bilious, his innocent-
ly intentioned epistle of August 2811, has exci-
ted In certain of his readers here, anamount of
heaving bilionmess,whielt hc.had no id•ra exist-
ed in this heal:Mut town. No, not even in the
stomach of a painter. Will not the medicine
men thank Lux lor his random shut.

Ali! many n wont numlorn spoken,
Can siekm one n lilt venom elmakin'
e==MM=l
=Z=I2M

In his simplicity, Lux thought he was giving
but

"A g•ncral and brief chronicle 'o the time."
tell-tale conscience lift not counterfeit,

Awl .v:111 will ;ire to trill...lightas air,A local habitation anti a name.
And thus, one, thenanother, and another...said

Luc mean.. so and so. And several suffered
their speech to bewray them, anti said be means

And now, Lea and leistra vrittist "from here."
19. the 11014 of B-n-r-r-c-n ••barer,, ben," has had,
even his retching in'anis tumbled up, by Lux.
"It tiamtleis all 'round," and echoes in the bar-
mi. Like Bottom, the weaver, barren "speak.
eth in a mighty little voice." But, like Bottom,
barren is at»bitious, tou, to play many parts—-
that of Bottom, Starveling, Snout,Snitg. Quince
Flute, and all. Ile is evidently "aching to play
some part they teara eat In." Let barren "play
the lion too?" He will roar that, it will do the
heart of those he bellows for, good to hear him,
so "the Boa," will say ' let him roar again." Or
if that should offend, ho will aggravate his
voice, and "roar you as gently as my sucking
dove." Or,he will "sqUeel like a painter," tier-
ing "painters colic." As, witness his weakly
effusions in tbs.. Republican, and his faint squeaks
nt Lux. Imagine barren just squirming out of
it fit of "painter's," his face "sicklied o'er with
the bilious hue of colic." His "odds and ends"
are yet at loose ends, but he gnashes to sty
something "rare, anti make things split." But
"his gorge will lift"—the colic, a plague tint.
"His jaunelced eyes are all confusion," and,as he
retches for some covering, he thinks °rims,
and nt the unhappy moment commits the fol-
lowing gross blunders in similes: "lie wraps
his saintly cloak about him." Cloaks cannot
be saintly, nor saint-like. And, then, they are
not worn, in these parts, in August. Nature
having done ns little for barren, in the line of
beauty of form, as of brains, he "leaks out his
envy ';rainst a manly form," and questions the
beauty of Lux. Well, if thebarren is but half
made up, let him paint, and use putty. The
barren speaketh next of "eloquent arms," oh!
It is dangerous to allow young people to rend
such rhetoric. But barren says, "Saints Hill
still survives," viz.--outlives something that has
died. Well,there are two graveyards on that hill.
is this what barren meant to say? Darren has
Identified "Jim Griggs" with some one whom,
he thinks, deserved hanging, but "has escaped
with his life." Hadnot baPren ben better visit
his "dear old Auntie Hills, at Laneshoror and
take a Imam In rhetoric? 1 doubt not but the
first lesson barren ben's Auntie would give him,
would be like the first lesson the Athenian phi.
losoplier gave his pupils, viz. : '•Learn to be si-
lent till you know how tospeak." If lien will
take that lessen now, and be silent a season, be
might not he sobarren when his Auntie should
give him permission to speak or write again. I
fear the barren will not be advised. Ile is sure
"lie bath the best wit of any handi-craft luau
in "Saints Hill," as his painful efforts at pen-
ning, indicate,

The silliest stuff that mortal ever writ,
But eltill7.ll ben (loth put it out for wit.

Iris colic stomach obfuscates his brain,
Aud wild imagination makes blot vain.

Now In conclusion, and by way of coda,
Penult ale to prescribe for ben some soda,

Twill sweeten up hp in'anis and refresh him,
You see, my readers. I wish •"barren ben" no

harm•—God bless him

FREItil OrsTens nt the Keystone Saloon.
Sept., :hi, ldr4.-41: GEO. G. GILL.

FArtNIER9, AND Ornr.ra,
then youcome to town on Intainese. or oth-

er purpoyee, drop into Wander' LunchRooms,
(under the Posteffice,) and get a "good equPre
meal," cheap. Ltread, plea, and rakes on hand.

Aug. 21. F. G. W,TDEN.,

Business Locale.

NEW lot of Blank Notes just printed, andfor sale at this office.

SAVE YOUR DOCTOR'S BILL.
When Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherrywill CORE coughs, colds, bleeding at the lungs,and arrest the fell destroyer, Consumption, itdoes more than most physicians mn do. The

Use of a single bottle, costing one dollar, will
satisfy the incredulous that they need look nofurther fur the required aid.
FIVE HUNDRED DOLIAUS REWARD.The National Board of Underwriters hereby
offers a reward of five hundred dollars for thedetection, conviction, and punishment of par-ties charged with the crime of arson, in firingthe premises situate in Great Bend, Pa., ownedby F. Churchill. and occupied by Mm. M. P.Roosa, on August lid, 18la. Said reward will bepaid only on due proof being furnished the Ex
ecuil ve Committee, of the conviction and actual
punishment of said criminals.

By onler of the Executive Committee,
STEPIIEN CROWELI., ChairmanNew York, Sept. 24th, 1833.—wr

The Sunday School Institute for Wya!usingDistrict, will convene in the M. E. Church,
Tinkhannock, Pa., Oct. 2Cth, lan, at 7 o'clockp. m., to continue the two days next following.Itev. Y. M. Freeman, of New York city, will
conduct the Institute, aided by our P. E., Rev.L. Peck. Pastors of the district will see by theprogramme already in timir hands, that workhas been assigned to each. And the honor liesin acting tad, our part. The exercise will con-
sist in addresses, essays, discussion, etc., inter-
spersed with singing and prayer. A good and
profitable time is expected.

P. 11 TOWEL Sec'ySkinner's Eddy, Sept 24th, 1873.

A WONDERFUL INVENTION RECENTLY PAT-
ENTED.—An elegant little instrument whichcombines twelve practically useful tools, viz
Pocket Rule, Rule, Ruler, Square, Bevel, ScrewDriver, Chisel, Compass, Scissors, Button HoleCutter, Papei Knile, Eraser, and Pencil Shar-pener. The article is made of steel and evi-dently durable. Ageats are wanted in every
town. The proprietor's offer to send steel pol-ished post paid by mail for tiny cents. Silverplated, one dollar. Gold plated, two dollars.—
Persons desiring an agency or to obtain the
tools should apply at once. The proper ad-dress is Combination Tool Co., 124 Nassau St..New York. Also the new Revolver LightningTrap, which winds up like a clock. Rills Rats
Gophers, Squirrels, Mice, acc , and throws themaway and sets itself as quick as the name indi•
cotes. One trap sent by express fur one &il-iac.

Montrose Sept. 24, 1873.-2w.
TO THE CITIZENS OP PENNSYLVANIA,

Your attention is especially invited to the fact
that the National Hanka are now prepared to
receive subscriptions to the Capital Stock of the
Centennial Board of Finance. The funds rea-
lized from this source are to be employed In the
erection of the buildings fur the !Mental Exhi-
bition, and the expenses connected with the
same. It is confidenly believed that the Key-
stone State will be represented by the name ofevery citizen alive to patriotic commemoration
of the one Inindreth birth-day of the nation.—The shams of stock are offered for sloeiteliAndsubscribers will receive a handsomely steel en-
graved Certitlatte of Stock, suitable for 11-emit:lgand preservation as a national memorial.

Interestat the rate of six per cent,perannum
will be paid ou all payments of Centennial Stock
from date of payment to January 1, 1876.

Sultscribeni who arenot near a National Bank
ran remit a check or Nat office onler to the un-
dersigned.

FREDK FRALEV, Treasurer.
994 Walnut St., Philtuielphia.

Sept. 24, 1873.

SHEEP Appraiser's Blanks justprinted at this
office,

D. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES give tone to
your system.

Frumn Ortrentut havo commenced arriving a
the Keystone Saloon. OEO. C. But.

Sept., 31, 1873.—1f.

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS, FREE!
By 1)r. E. F, Butterfield, at the CaftertyBoils°, Binghamton, Wednesday, Thursday,

Friday and Saturday, October 8,9, 10,and 11,
Any one suffering from any disease, however
obscure. can, by calling on the Doctor, have a
char and positive statement of their condition
and symptoms, withont any questions being
asked. Let those call whoarenot satisfied with
the nature mind condition of their diseases.

Scrofula, Catarrh, Piles, etc., a specialty
Sept. 17.-Sw.
Jun, Low --The followingis a list of Tray.

er4e Jumrs drawn for the Adjourned Court to
commence at 3loutrose,September 29th, 1873:

fir: II et*
Acbum 7Silas Jagger, Daniel C. Low
Ararat—Benjaminßnothroyd.
A polacon—Patrick Fitzmartln, Patrick Hijir':

ey.
Brooklyn—Robert W. Gere, Moses Caldwell

Thomas V. (Utley. • ,
Bri.l,,mater—RobertKent,Wm.
Choconlit—Thomas IL Donley.
Great Bend twp.—Gilbert Wilcox, Thomasnava, Henry Gunn, Henry Ingham.
IlarfordVernon Williams, Wiliam Patter-

son.
Jackson—Smith L French, Leander C. Ben

sem.
Lathrop—George C. Bronson.
Liberty—Daniel D. Stanford.
Lenox—John Consul, Charles W. Conrad,Ly.

man Bell, John Clark, Samuel S. Benjamin.
51ontrose--Illudit McCollum. •
New Milford twp.—E. P. Bradford, Simeon

Burdick, Henry C. Mosley.
New 3lBford boro—Norman Butterfield.
Oakland—Calvin Brush.
Bush—David Godwin.
Springville—Edgar C. Ely.
Silver Lake—E. Wentz Snedaker.
Busquebonna Depot—Benjamin Gregory.

&,e ,,nri Week.
Auburn—Michael McGarin, Henry L Lott.
Bronklyn—Genme W. Sterling.

Mnrgan, jr.
Dundafj—Henry F. Bennett.
Forest Lake—James Kane.
Franklin—•lohn It Pierson,Gilbert H. Smith.
Great Bend born--James IL Simrell, Milo

Gunisey, Henry Ackert.
Gib, in—Samuel H. Holmes
Harfonl—Amos V. Tiffany.
Harmony—Thomas J. Nicholson.
Jackson—Chas. W. Esterbrooks, Jat. Y, Pot-

ter.
Jessup—Ephriant P. Howe.
Lathrop—Urine Wilmarth.
Lenox—David G. Black,Alpliens Sitenjunin.
Little Meadows—John Kimble.
Middletown--Jolin Britton. Frank Keenan

Roger Phillip', George Jones.
Montrose-4osephus Boyd,Joshna H.Corwin.
New Milford Smith.
New hllifOid twp.—Jelin Truesdell..
Oakland—Charles J. Lyons, Sylvester H. Es-

terbrooks.
Springville—James B. Lyman'
Silver Lake—Henry 11.Skinner,WM. Meeker.

Ir.
Ehunfn,Dept —Thomni% Furnan
Thomann—SylvesterKing.

MILL'ihM.NILI4S.4GI3O.

ALartn-,Swlsnen—At thehouse of the bride's
father; G. L. Swisher, esq., West Auburn, Pa.,
by Rev. P. R. Tower, Mr,, E. M. Alger end
Miss Mary J. Swisher. both of Auburn, Pa.

Wmicarr--Woon—ln Liberty,Sept,' 2d,
Pa..

Rev. T. Simpkins. J. R. Wescott and Silo
Sarah E. Wood,both of Matteawan, Duchessco, N. Y.

Bsu.—Tumesr—On the 11th, by Elder
W. C. Tilden, Chas. P. Ball and Miss-Emma
A. Tilden; daughter of the officiating- minis.
ter.

Ilunwx--Wmoirr—On the 17th lest, at the
house ofC, Wright, cui., in Forest Lake, by
Elder -W. C. Tilden. Chas. A. Brown and
311 s Loma C. Wright.

Funormsosr—Rem--Sepl. 13th, at the M. E.
Parsonage, Lonesboro, by Rey. 4. F. 'Hard-
ing, Themes Pargeson and Miss Anna B.
lteed, both of Harmony, Pa

. .

CANPIELD-4n Jowly, otterafang and painful
Illness, an thalgth Ittst-t Mrs Mary Calltield,
in the 51st yearof her age.-

kirzwAnr—lo Jessup,Aquat, 810, I.l*Chav

lone, relict of Noble 11. Stewart, Aged 40yearn. The deceased has been a worthy
member of the Bush Baptist church .for
mure than twenty yesn. Nay God bless the
bereaved ones.

Blisoollanemui.

GREAT UNITED STATES TEL CO.,
BURNS & HICIIOLS, tiels,

Montrose, Pa.
This Tea la put on In AIRTIOHT TIN CANISTSTISthereby preserving lullr ii stre%th, width la certainly

&great desideratum.
!LirCall and get a coo sod try Its merits.

A NICHOLS.Montrore, July 15.1171.—t1.

A 'NEW ARRANGEMENT

PIANOS & ORGANS,
At L. B. Isbell's Jewelry Stand,

Where • larger and better !tack of the following
goods will be Oland .ban el•ewbero la

Northern Penntylvania:

J 6Wgl,lllr a CLOVIS
SOLID SILVER & PLATED WADE.

(OF ALL RINDSJFINE TABLE CUTLERY
DIAMOND SPECTACLES,

sod • general srsortnrentof 11n•Ical Merchandise,Sheet M .Ic, Violin Strings, etc. etc. -

All Fine Watch Repairing Bowing Machines and Ordone, la• u•nal.) by gnus Repaired byL. B. Isbell. P. Atelbnisb.

& Dlelhuish.
Sept. 10. 1811.-Ir Itontiose, Pi

ABEL rrIIRRELL,
DRUGGIST,

ZitCo.:Litz-onto, Pe.33.23."ca.,
le conttooolly receiving NEW GOODS, end icepP con.
tlnuallr on hand a fall and desirable assortment of gen-nine DRUGS. MEDICINES. CHEMICALS, Paha!, Oil*Dyesiods, TEAS, Snicce, and other grocerlim •tone.

are, wall laver. glass-ware, fruit jar.,mirror.. Lampe,chimneys. hermetic, machinery oils, tanners' oil. neat..
foot nil, refined Whale OIL, ell for lantern...ail for
si mina machines, Olive 011,8perro Oil. Spirits TotTien.tine.Vern es, Canary Seed. V negar_Potarli.entice°.traced Lye: Axle Grease,Trnsees. SopportersjileillealInstrumento. Shoulder Bracer, Whirr, Gone, Pletois
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, •Letid, Cita Caps,BlasttnePowder and Fare, Violins.String., Dow ti.ete.
Flfes etc., Flab Hook"al. a Lfaes,ltarand Toilet Soap,,Hair 011r, Hair Restorers. and Hair Dyes. Bra ghee,
Pocket Knives, Speciach•e, Silver and Ol iver PiatedSpoons,Forks, Knives, De.itlet Articles. •goner.al asaortment of

FANCY GOODS. JEWELRY. and PPREUNERY.
All theleadlng andbert.kinds of

PATENT 'MEDICINES.
The peopleare Invited Wean at the Macand Varlet)Store of ABEL TIIRBELL.
Feb. 1 Eeteblbled 1843.

THE EAGLE

1111111. g ST:4-Z7 DITILE"

BURNS & PROPRIETORS.
Bum or Tug GOLDEN E•olt ASV Manses,

33Viols. 3211ci0.1.1.. Attics= rc.o•
_o—

desire tocoy to the fluidic that our store Is wellstocked with Dregs. Medicine", Paints.Oils, Varnish,Bracher. Corubs,:lterforarry, Farley •rticles, proprie,tory and potent limp:wallow, and all oilier tr tlries assally kept lu first etas d•og noms. We gunrattlee on/;mods genuine Nod of the hen quoilly.aud will be told
at iota pie., fur ca..4.. Respect Italy YOure.

A. B. BURNS,
Montrose. rob. 20.1873. AMOS NICHOLS.

Real Estate fbr Sale.

t. The Subscriber offers for Bale tl.e'g. • following Real Estate, to grit t
TITE FARg

knOwt as•'Rohert Moore Farm ,'•situate ID Bridgewa•ter township, Seetjaehantu• @boot two solingeast 4.1 liontrore DOMazb. containing 1.,0 acres of excelient ernes and grain Lind.about 96 anew of timber.a good farm house and outintildings, a One orchard 01choke fruit, well watered, and adapted Orr dairyingpat INMl', Stock. dairy. natures. and 'arming atenolla,will 10, cold with the Farm if desired, outlaw pottlenotIy dispontd of.
ALSO. A.IIOIISE AND LOT

*Route In the Borough of New Hiltopi.F. , irquefisonnOteiy, ht„, plegeantly lotetta on ILI, man street, *Huthe,erture of the town. Lot G 4 feet front, ■ good eon•venient two-story dwelling. a gond nixed garden spatsand a coarealeat well of good water.
ALSO A FAP.3I OP FIFTY ACRES-

ono-krorth of• mile from the borongb of New 31114 M.*Sarre. Improved.end the Waned a ell Ilmbered.ptinctDeity atilt chertnut and hemlock. A good 30240 feetbarn, and a dirtily young orchard.
ALSO THE HOTEL P7:OAETTT

known es tbo CHAMBERLIN notEL InGrbibil 1101tour, SnrquehannaCo_ Pa..col:rainier DOM!. 011=d.woolly ir0pr0,0d...8.0 Hold. W0...n0 Barns and oat-bulldlogr. Courrolout eitheras a hotel or for Ihrodo;sad dairy Ocuposer.
"Abitb A DISTILLEttIf

for the manufactureof ado. Brandy, to good runningorder. lately occupied by It.C. Vail,dereared. and shoalCA perches of Laud autjacant to theaforesuld Motel poperty. ; • •
Torrouei

mode posyto suit the purchaser. upon geed .enmity.•Forpsniculorsfootre of E. 11. Hawley, Pintoes'/A' UtAlce:Montroso. Pa.. or of the subscriber ou theRauMoore Farm. Bridgewater. Pe.
JOHN GAVITIL

April O. ISZL-tf.

gEnC)23O®PQ+rO. -

LARGE Lot BUTTER POTS, JARS, ETC
AtLower Prices Cyan Ercr Before. dt2q,

WHITE GRANITE & ROCKINGIIA.M WARE.CHEAP, at
LYOSs, DRAS.P., &CO.'S.

Salty Sactlt,
By the tune], tosibel. or pound.

As.hton Salt Big Aire a wna dy 1'41%1- 1111g,'—
and Syracuse flatter Salt.

Also—Fine Table SALT in boxes & bags
LYOtl3, DRAKE% ic CO

3D"' CD 'ET 3EI. .
Very best Double Extra, as
well as Lower Grades, at
prices as low as the lowest.

ALSO_ OAT NBAL. sFtAnAlf
PLOtirCorn Floor, RiceFlour. end ernoheriSChrst.

CILACNEILS AM) CAKE'S
Or MANY KINDS.

LYONS. DRUZ & CO.

. .. •

riseqmseg, 113reetei •
TO BRIT EVERYBODY.

Mack. Greet', Japan, En^.lhh Breakfast, Imp-n at.Twenky. etc. Some es low es 40 c, we per potted. awlup to the best grades tobe had..
LYoss, DBAEZ. &

•

cc•riree•- •

Mo. itarlearbo. Jars, sed Mocha. • ,
Fresh Roasted Coffees: around If desired wilyntl seraMarge.

LTONS. DRAKE, d CO.Montrose, 5ept.3.1811.4w.

NEW GOODS.
T17.1:1,7,1 1514,,,,86t,T.VV.;,=,!;biet° a°T0e..7r.. Lawfwllle Centre.ate cow prglitedtoiotalattthe people withCe &amble valet, at , . •

DRY GOODS!:
GROCERIES!!

nooTs& shops.!!
fiARDWARR ! 1

CROCKERY! ch.., &c.

docan be canna elsewhere, atid at u bestrabie

O.M. Crane.
LawsvlUe Canter. Pa.. March 51.1573.

9 9.
TIME TESTS _THE:MIMS' OF ALI:THINGS,
640. For Over Thirty Years. 'lOl3

PERRY DAVIS'
PAIN-KILLER
TTAS been tatted Ifervery variety ofclimate. and
11lby almost every nationknown to Americium. It.Is the conetent_cnmpanlon and Inestimable friend or

the mlaslointry and the traveler. on the nee dr I,nd-end
no one should tenet Donny lakes or Birers.veltri..al tLSince the PAIS•KILLSB pee lint Introduced. end
met with stschinetenalve Ole* Lintomis, RdtelaPatteorari end otherAmedint hare• been ufrred -to thepublic.. bet not one or them boa attained the truly
entialla acuullng of the -

WHY IS TEIS SO ?
It10 becntme DAVIS' PAIIN-KILGEIns whitSt cifilmo

tobo a Believer of I'alu.
Ii *erne • Are •Unsurpassede:

ft you me eiffeting from INTERNAL' PAIN, 'honey
to Thlr y /trots ,fn a LPL, Pater will &Mont Inttiutily
me you. TIC- 'almanac to.euustit rev . •

. •

Gelid. Crimps Spume, Heeetebuniallasthel: 137e•
ant'Ary, lux. WWI in the Bowels, Sour

Ltomaehi Dysisepsio, Sisk
ache, &a.

,

In section* ,of the coeidiy where Mai AND
AGUE prevallatthere I. ee remedy held la greeter es-
teem. Persona toweling ebonld keetric by them.. A
kw dm", in niter. will prevent.aleknets or tweet
troubles fermi clans of water:: -

pram foreign emirate* the,.,ciits .for,PAIN.KttLgn
are great. It Isfound to pure Cholera, whenall other
Remedies

• 'AV ben used 'externally as a Liniment, nothing gives
gram:creme, in, Mtn*. cunt. Braises, .tiprains, tiGags
'lsom estate, and realds. •

It removes the Are, and the Wetted heals like ordinary
sorer. Those suffering with 1101E1:71 AM, GOUT,or
NEURALGIA. not a -positive mire, they /but .-the
PAIN•KILLdII gives themrelief when no otuer remedy
will. . .

IT OTTOfelrfart-SEURT ?nee ActiGra 'TIMM .
Every Ilense•Keteper should keep Itat Mud, and ap-

ply It on thefiret stuck of any NM. It aid glee sat•
frfsetory relief. and wee hours of *eating. ..,

Do not trine withyourselem by testing untried Itll.dice. De sure you wall for and get toe genuine
ter. as wan: worthless nostrums are attempted tobe
eedd on therriti4ltrpetatioll of tide valuable, medicine.rirDirec/ioes seanupany tack !Mpg.- Erleo23
LO etc. and Viperbottle. - • -- •

-

IT, DM,
•

AZoturiviicak NeroUsiM

Q.4161€37JEC
PAID FO.FLBUTTER.•.

AT THE

133r.rotroists tack;
, • , !10)310.0S,'Pt' '

The itigi;cit‘ cash I;rice . Tutici:for' 13tittar. at
Yew York quotations, es a guide.

A. G., GILDIQRE 'A C.0...lone 18tll, 1873. tG ,

261., Rowan.

a=attat

Produce end Comadialas Sirchants

77 byy Sow liork.

Con,fentmento tbllelted and returns ludo. immediateanlyoua solo of goods. S.d for gapping colds and stab

Ittferences 1..
National Verb Bank of New York.
North Hirer Batik of Now York.
Sermon National Bank of New York.Long !stand honk of.LirookliweN.

Feb.l2. 1611.-21no: " -

The Markets.

New York Produce Market.
Corrected weekly by Harding., Hamden, Co.,

Washington St., Nov Yott.
Butter, tub ........

" pail
Cheese,dairy. Pct lb—-

" factory'
Eggs, per doz ....

Flour, per barrel
Corn meal,
Wheat, per bushel
Rye
(hits
Corn 11

He crop of 1872....
Tallow "

„

Lard pet lb .„

Potatoes per bb1...:...
Apples "

.•

Turkeys per lb •
Chickens "

Ducks

, . 33
... 1154402

321,p2!.i.
7. .7' 1-400
3.26@a.r.0

.....

• -03(,494
47,W0
70Q71
410Q;3•
88EVB3I

" 1.000350
8.50®4.00

/WOG
21(4'.12

Miscellaneous.

-,V ALUABLE - FAR*-
. 3F7c;•r•EialLets!

Thtriabncritcr offeri'fiir salittie vataable'Lainisevragte tba t-

-6403112actaxtmeriti:-.r1,.."4040.”
•

Said farm Is oneof the mud desirable in the County
and I. hes/Wren.situated In the village of Summer.ri Ile. Som.oeletnea coont„. Pat Timm -0 •goad Store,Flouring 31111. SaW taster Mill,and BlacksmithShop in said The farm Is dlreetly eto the Huet•f the D. L. a V. lialiemat., agmiles from.the depot itiNew hilliot d.41 and miles from the New York &H.'civetthe Great. Bend Station : contains 193 acres of land, 100scree Improved; is well watered.havinga Luting/4mmof water meting throughIt, and a ne ser•fal hog supplyof water conveyed In pips00 'he honer, barn.and cat.tie yards l it is well fenced, rio4 under good millirem.,le well adapted togrowinggrate, and Is fitted forsLock m dairying. There is a large and convenientdwelling, newly 'wanted. a rid a beautiful froot yartrwithshrubbery. a large home barn, a large carriage and toolhare, a large cattle ban/ with tyro cattle yard., staplesheds and *tables for feeding stack or 'tabling cows. 5small hay barn', lee horire. brick smoke hoes-, auraboom and *oritardiof grafted Mitt. .

The sobseriber also hes .3 SMALLER PAB3 Snithe willcell. 111111111 of payment Made easy. For In.formation address -

R. L. sunnirir,
New Milford, Brisquchantui 'Coiniy, PsAngrst 9311.

FLoug • - FLOOD

02i,E 111.INDRED BAUTIRT 5 Or FLOVII,

of slekee brands, for nate at the Moto of
11, J. WEAR,

ilontri .st% Apifl3o,lSo,4f

VDUSALE,..;—The fawn late of Nathan. -At•
drleh, de'd, shunted about half a mile westof3lontrose Depot, hi Broaklyn township, eon-Mining about 111 acres of land mostly improt.ett Inquire of the -undersigned, . executor ofsaid estate, at New Milford, Pa.

EweNow Millard, Jan. 25, 18711..-11.r ALniucti.
lEll n • •,uu uu
Presents strong *Mentions to plasm:send insrellsiiA ph-4 mm! horns; thorosizh instruction; irrstltAfal du.elplins: exconont library ; *Kam's.. ism;entrilogno., Libersl discount to Citing/orCHA JAColll94lA.3l4Psln...slow !MOWNJuly 16. Iml—tin,

18IX3ELEIZJD
ForSaloor to Lot._ Tcn ',Ong
Woolt4.l3ocki, of the. CottiivOld NoriOty.
loquiro. of WILSON J. TUMINLL,

Eq.!, 17,18214 W IP lenlatlll Ph


